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Abstract: Solar photovoltaic (PV) has become the fastest-growing new energy in China and one
of the main contributors to China’s clean energy transition. From 2013 to 2019, China’s solar PV
installed capacity grew from 15,890 MW to 204,180 MW, increasing by 11.85 times. To explore solar
PV investment changes across China regions, we use spatial shift-share analysis model to decompose
solar PV investment changes from 2013 to 2019 into four components: national energy investment
growth effect (NEG), national energy investment structure effect (NES), neighbor–nation solar PV
investment competitive effect (NNC), and region–neighbor solar PV investment competitive effect
(RNC). Based on the decomposition results, we find that the value of NNC of most western provinces
is negative for the entire period, while the NNC of most central and eastern provinces is in the
middle and lower range. There is little difference in RNC among these regions. While comparing
the influence caused by the four effects, NNC and RNC play dominant roles in solar PV investment
changes in eastern and central provinces, which means NEG and NES have relatively small impacts.
By contrast, NEG and NES affect the solar PV investment changes at a larger scale in most western
provinces. Comparing the NNC and RNC, we find that RNC played a prominent role in the eastern
and central regions, while NNC played a dominant role in the west.

Keywords: solar photovoltaic investment; spatial shift-share analysis; regional analysis

1. Introduction

In response to global warming, China puts forward two goals: “Emission Peak” and
“Carbon Neutrality”, and these goals have received global attention. “Emission Peak”
refers to the inflection point where carbon dioxide emissions reach the peak and then
gradually decline. Meanwhile, “Carbon Neutrality” means balancing carbon dioxide
removal with its emissions to achieve net-zero carbon dioxide emissions. At the 75th UN
General Assembly, China announced its target to have carbon dioxide emissions peak
before 2030 and realize the goal of “Carbon Neutrality” before 2060. To demonstrate this
determination, the Chinese government has continuously reiterated these two goals at
some essential conferences, such as the Central Economic Working Conference and the
National People’s Congress. Replacing traditional energy with clean energy at a grand
scale is the core way to achieve “Carbon Neutrality”. Furthermore, China made a series
of initiatives to support renewable-energy industries. As the first step, China drew up a
phased target, planning to increase the proportion of wind power and solar PV power
generation to 11% by 2021 and make sure that the ratio of non-fossil energy consumption
to primary energy consumption becomes one to five before 2025, and further to one to
four by 2030 [1]. Meanwhile, the Chinese government provided CNY 500 million as the
subsidy budget to the solar PV industry [1] and eagerly pursued cooperation with financial
institutions to support the development of renewable-energy companies [2]. Furthermore,
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China put a lot of effort into constructing the regulatory framework, such as establishing
industry norms and strengthening supervision.

As the country consuming the most energy, China has made progress in transi-
tioning towards clean energy. Regarding the ability to generate energy, China reached
630.2 billion kWh in renewable-energy generation in 2019, taking up 8.6% of the country’s
total electricity generation capacity [3]. The annual growth rate reached 16%, accounting
for 41% of the global increase in primary energy that year. At the same time, if we consider
the amounts of energy consumption, the increase in renewable-energy consumption in
China, being a total of 0.8 GJ, was ranked first in the world rankings, followed by the
United States with only 0.3 GJ [4]. This means that China is in the global-standing leading
position in both production and consumption of renewable energy.

In particular, solar PV has become the fastest-growing new energy source in China.
The rapid development of solar PV was mainly shown in two aspects: power generation
and installed capacity. In terms of power generation, statistics released by the National
Energy Administration indicate that China’s solar PV power generation rose from 224 kWh
in 2019 to 261 kWh in 2020, with a growth rate of 16.5%. Moreover, in 2020, solar power
accounts for 3.4% of the total energy consumption, which was 0.3% higher than in 2019 [5].
As for the installed capacity, according to the National Energy Administration, China’s
installed capacity reached 253 GW by the end of 2020, accounting for one-third of the
world’s total installed capacity. Moreover, more than 18GW of renewable-energy capacity
was added in China in 2020. Overall, these two capacities ranked first globally [6]. China
now owns the world’s largest solar PV market while still having great growth potential.

Solar PV investment shows a higher growth rate in most regions of China compared to
hydropower and wind power, while the latter two sources of renewable energy both require
relatively demanding conditions to generate electricity. If we consider the different situa-
tions for each province, the growth in solar PV investment not only means the generation
of more clean electricity, but brings windows of opportunity for green industry transforma-
tion and green technology innovation from the perspective of industrial development [7].
In this way, all opportunities brought may create some chances of leading the region to
close the innovation gap in various aspects, such as technology, markets and institutions [8].
Meanwhile, both the integration of multidisciplinary knowledge and knowledge networks
will facilitate the emergence and diffusion of emerging technologies [9], ultimately forming
various clusters of green innovation in different regions [10]. Besides, an innovation cluster,
like the one in the solar PV industry, cannot be successfully developed without cooperation
among various aspects, such as entrepreneurs, universities and government. In China,
local governments are likely to use policy mixes to resolve conflicts in existing policies to
support firms’ green technological innovation and technology diffusion [11,12]. These acts
have led to different policies for the solar PV industry among different regions, which may
cause heterogeneous characteristics of solar PV investment changes across regions.

To explore the components of solar PV investment changes across China regions, we
use spatial shift-share analysis (SSA) to decompose the solar PV investment changes in
provinces from 2013 to 2019 into four effects: national energy investment growth effect
(NEG), national energy investment structure effect (NES), neighbor–nation solar PV in-
vestment competitive effect (NNC), and region–neighbor solar PV investment competitive
effect (RNC). Based on the regional decomposition results for the entire period and three
subperiods, we mainly need to focus on regional differences caused by NNC and RNC,
which are two vital effects in the spatial SSA, and compare the contribution differences of
the four effects in each region.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the previous relevant
research literature from the perspectives of solar PV investment and SSA models. Section 3
builds the spatial SSA model and reports data sources. Section 4 presents the decomposition
results and discussion. Section 5 is a summary of this study.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Solar Photovoltaic Investment

Solar photovoltaic (PV) investment needs investors and policymakers to have certain
capabilities due to its uncertainty and a long payback period. Chang et al. calculate
the average payback period of a solar PV system in Texas to be in the range of 2 to
20 years and emphasize the importance of incentives to the payback period for solar PV
systems [13]. Through analyzing the solar PV market in the U.S., Assereto et al. find
that the most concerned factors for renewable-energy investors are appropriate market
conditions and policies, as well as electricity price stability [14]. Souza et al. demonstrate
that the countries that excelled in global renewable-energy markets are almost the same as
those with appropriate regulations, which have favored technological upgrading and local
value chain development [15]. Meanwhile, solar PV investment is also essential for the
development of a country, especially for emerging economies. Carstens et al. highlight the
influence of technological niche developments on national economic growth and regional
development, using Brazil’s solar PV energy industry as a good example [16].

Individual differences emerge when the study focuses on the different characters
involved in solar PV investment. Kim et al. find that stakeholders invested in solar PV may
perceive the importance of factors from different views. For example, people managing
power plants might be more concerned with commercial risk, while financial investors
focus more on economic factors [17]. Gastaldo et al. pay more attention to the psychological
factors of household solar PV investors and find that benevolence and universalism tend
to promote altruistic, cooperative and environmentally friendly behaviors [18].

As we pay attention to the industry chain, Formica et al. include the maintenance and
replacement costs associated with inverters in their study of the return on investment of
solar PV systems [19]. Moreover, similar studies reflect the impact of companies up and
down the chain on solar PV investment. Goodrich et al. emphasize the importance of
innovation, economies of scale and worldwide cooperation. They find that China’s price
advantage in the solar PV field is driven by scale and supply chain development [20]. Pillai
realizes the reduction in the cost of raw materials is a key factor. With more solar panel
manufacturers emerging in China, technological innovations and increased investment
at the industry level have become essential factors leading to cost reduction worldwide
in solar PV [21]. In terms of how policies are implemented in different countries around
the world, Ahmad et al. [22] and Wen et al. [23] indicate that the feed-in tariff (FIT) policy
introduced by the government is the main reason for the rapid growth of solar PV capacity
installed in Malaysia and Japan.

In China, solar PV investment not only stands for industrial upgrading and technolog-
ical innovation but also helps alleviate poverty in rural areas to some extent, which can be
taken as one of the core poverty alleviation strategies [24]. Therefore, we focus on research
in industrial development and technological innovation.

Among the studies discussing solar PV investment in China, many researchers focus
on the determinants of solar PV investment and discuss the effects these factors have
on the investment. Zhao et al. select five main factors impacting the development of
the solar PV industry in China: technology research and development, industrial plans,
laws and regulations, electricity price policies, and projects incentive policies [25]. By
adopting a real options model to evaluate renewable-energy investment, Zhang et al. find
that increasing unit-generating capacity and the market price of electricity can positively
influence investment value and optimal investment timing in the solar PV field [26].
Furthermore, they suggest that maintaining market stability and increasing subsidies for
carbon dioxide absorption are both critical for attracting immediate investment. As for
other constraints on investing in solar PV, Kayser identifies severe cash-flow uncertainty,
unreliable supply chains and weak regulatory environment as the most prominent risk
factors limiting the sustainability of solar PV markets in China [27]. By comparing the
policies implemented by the Chinese government with policies set by several western
countries, Zhi et al. find that the Chinese government tends to focus more on whether
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related commercial products become popularized in society than on paying sufficient
attention to investment in R&D [28].

Concerning incentive policies, Ye et al. show that the FIT policies successfully stimu-
late the PV domestic market based on the historical development and implementation of
FIT policies in China from 2011 to 2016 [29]. Cheng et al. prove that the FIT policies signif-
icantly help accelerate solar PV investment in a free market than other elements do [30].
They point out that different support schemes used to reform the electricity market can
help increase solar PV investment. Moreover, the FIT policies implemented in downstream
power generation have obviously improved the profitability of listed companies in the
field of solar PV in China and have obvious effects on increasing the inventory turnover
of private enterprises [31]. In recent studies, Qiu et al. find that household investment in
PV in China has reached a balance of payments even without any incentives under the
condition of the rapid withdrawal of PV subsidies [32].

2.2. Shift-Share Analysis

Shift-share analysis (SSA) is a practical and easily understood model in regional
analysis, first formally proposed by Dunn in 1960 [33]. After the proposition, various math-
ematical construction methods of SSA components and their economic implications were
gradually raised by scholars. Therefore, different theories extended beyond the classical
SSA model. Among these studies, we believe that there are two major developments. The
first one is the development in component independence, which was mainly discussed
before the 21st century. To solve the interwoven effect of components that existed in classi-
cal SSA, Eteban-Marquillas creatively introduces “homothetic variables” and constructs
homothetic SSA [34]. From then on, much research dealing with component independence
has been done [35,36]. A more comprehensive review of component-independent SSA
extensions can be found in Loveridge and Selting [37].

The second one is the introduction of spatial interaction, bringing in the spatial SSA.
Being a regional analysis model of importance, classical SSA did not initially consider
the geographical interactions among economic units that might happen. Although the
importance of spatial influence has been mentioned in some articles [38], the first time
that spatial influence is formally introduced is when Nazara and Hewings construct the
spatial SSA [39]. Based on the original spatial SSA model, many scholars propose further
studies [40–42]. A relatively comprehensive overview of the various studies of spatial
SSA can be found in the research done by Montanía et al. [42]. Furthermore, in the field
of environment and energy, some scholars start to use the spatial SSA model instead of
the classical SSA due to the spatial interaction of the indicators. For example, Grossi and
Mussini [43] and Lin et al. [44] use spatial SSA to decompose Italy’s electricity consumption
and China’s energy consumption, respectively.

Based on the analysis of previous literature reviews, scholars are interested in factors
influencing solar PV investment from both the macro perspective of the industry and
the micro perspective of investors. For an industry like solar PV, which heavily relies
on technological innovation, scholars worldwide have focused on the role played by the
government. The government can provide investors with necessary factors to invest
successfully, such as a stable market environment, favorable incentives and comprehensive
industry planning, and these elements will increase solar PV investment to some extent.
Among these many policies, the feed-in tariffs (FIT) policy has undoubtedly received
widespread attention. Generally speaking, scholars have consistent understandings of
the impact of state intervention and government policy on solar PV investment while
conducting well-developed studies on the factors that may influence solar PV investment.
However, there is still a lack of study on the differences in the drivers of solar PV investment
changes among different regions in China.
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3. Methodology and Data
3.1. Shift-Share Analysis and Its Spatial Extension

This study analyzes the growth of solar photovoltaic (PV) investment in various
regions in China. To better introduce the spatial shift-share analysis (SSA) used in this
study, we build a model based on the classical SSA. By using the classical SSA, we can
decompose the growth of solar PV investment in region i as follows in Equation (1):

∆PVIi = gi × PVIi = G× PVIi + (g− G)× PVIi + (gi − g)× PVIi = NEG + NES + RC, (1)

where ∆PVIi is the growth of solar PV investment in region i. PVIi is the initial solar
PV investment in region i and gi is the growth rate of solar PV investment in region i.
g and G are growth rates of national solar PV investment and national total energy
investment, respectively.

In Equation (1), the classical SSA is used to decompose the growth of a region’s solar
PV investment into three effects: national energy investment growth effect (NEG), national
energy investment structure effect (NES), and regional solar PV investment competitive
effect (RC). Their explanations are as follows: (1) NEG is the national total energy invest-
ment growth rate (G) multiplied by the initial solar PV investment in region i (PVIi). NEG
indicates how much the regional solar PV investment will grow if it increases at the growth
rate of national total energy investment. (2) NES is measured as the difference between the
growth rate of national solar PV investment and that of national energy investment (g− G)
multiplied by the initial solar PV investment of region i (PVIi), reflecting the influence of
national energy investment structure on regional solar PV investment growth. If the growth
rate of national solar PV investment is greater than that of national energy investment,
which is g− G > 0, NES is positive. (3) RC is measured as the difference in the growth rate
of solar PV investment between region i and the nation (gi − g) multiplied by the initial
solar PV investment in region i (PVIi). RC is the competitiveness of region i’s solar PV
investment growth rate among all regions in the country. A positive RC means the solar
PV investment in region i grows faster than it does in the nation.

There are regional correlations in solar PV investment between provinces and their
neighboring provinces mainly for the following reasons. First, there exists spatial technol-
ogy diffusion in almost every part of the solar PV industry chain among various regions.
As an emerging industry, technology is crucial to the development of the solar PV industry
and the diffusion of technology among different regions is not negligible. Secondly, there
exists spatial diffusion of industry clusters in the solar PV industry among various regions.
Industrial clusters, such as industrial parks, have become the fundamental developing
pattern for emerging sectors of strategic importance in China. The geographical relevance
of solar PV industry development is also one of the factors leading to the regional rele-
vance of solar PV investment. Thirdly, the promotion of regional integration has led to
an increased spatial correlation of core elements responsible for industrial development,
such as infrastructure, ecological environment, and public services, among provinces. The
spatial correlation of these elements also leads to the regional relevance of PV investment.

Considering the possible spatial interactions among regions, Nazara and Hewings
first propose the spatial SSA to deal with spatial interaction, bridging the gap of classical
SSA in this regard [39]. Meanwhile, they provide a spatial SSA that includes a stepwise
decomposition form of spatial interactions. Based on these studies, this study uses the
development in spatial SSA proposed by Espa et al. [41] and Herath et al. [40] to analyze
China’s regional solar PV investment. To construct the spatial SSA of solar PV investment,
we use the most classical adjacency matrix, (W), to define the spatial relationship between
regions. The four-component spatial SSA of solar PV investment change in region i is
constructed as Equation (2):

∆PVIi = G× PVIi + (g− G)× PVIi + (ği − g)× PVIi + (gi − ği)× PVIi = NEG + NES + NNC + RNC, (2)
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where all variables are the same as in Equation (1) except ği. ği is the growth rate of solar
PV investment in the neighbor regions of region i, and its definition formula is given as
Equation (3):

ği =
K

∑
k=1

wikPVIt+1
k /

K

∑
k=1

wikPVIt
k − 1, (3)

where PVIt+1
k and PVIt

k are the solar PV investment of region k at the end and beginning of
the period, respectively. wik is the kth element of row i in the spatial matrix W, indicating
the spatial interaction between region i and region k. Since W is the spatial adjacency matrix,
the value of wik is 1 when region i and k are adjacent. Otherwise, wik is 0. Obviously, Nazara
and Hewings introduce the spatial interaction into SSA by adopting ği in Equation (2) [39].

As opposed to in the classical SSA model, spatial SSA can be used to decompose a
region’s solar PV investment growth into four effects: national energy investment growth
effect (NEG), national energy investment structure effect (NES), neighbor–nation solar
PV investment competitive effect (NNC), and region–neighbor solar PV investment com-
petitive effect (RNC), which correspond to the four components in Equation (2). Their
explanations are as follows: (1) NEG of spatial SSA is the same as classical SSA. (2) NES
of spatial SSA is the same as classical SSA. (3) NNC is the amount of change in solar PV
investment in region i due to the difference in solar PV investment growth rate between
neighboring regions of region i and the nation (ği − g). NNC reflects the competitiveness
of solar PV investment growth rate of neighboring regions of region i in the nation. NNC
is positive if the growth rate of solar PV investment in neighboring regions is greater than
that of the nation, which is ği − g > 0. (4) RNC is measured as the difference in solar PV
investment growth rates between region i and its neighbor regions (gi − ği) multiplied
by the initial solar PV investment of region i (PVIi), reflecting the competitiveness of the
region i’s solar PV investment compared with that of neighboring regions. A positive
RNC means that solar PV investment in region i is growing faster than investments of
neighboring regions do.

The most meaningful development in spatial SSA when compared with classical SSA is
the introduction of the solar PV investment growth rate into the spatial neighbor region (ği).
By comparing Equation (1) to Equation (2), we find that the classical SSA model includes
three components, while spatial SSA includes four components. Among these components,
the first two effects of spatial SSA, which are NEG and NES, are the same in both SSA
models, and neither of these two components involves the neighbor regions. Considering
the rest of the components, spatial SSA decomposes the third effect of classical SSA, which
is named RC, into NNC and RNC, and these two effects involve spatial interaction. Both
NNC and RNC indicate the competitiveness effect of solar PV investment growth rate.
The difference is that NNC represents the competitiveness of region i’s neighbor regions
relative to that of the nation, while RNC represents the competitiveness of region i relative
to that of its neighbor regions.

The differences in NEG and NES for each region in the same period are derived from
each region’s initial solar PV investment. Therefore, in the result section, we mainly focus
on the difference between NNC and RNC in each region, which is unique in the spatial
SSA model.

It is important to note that the SSA model does not thoroughly explain the causal
relationship between investment in solar PV in each province and related effects. The spatial
SSA is an accounting identity about the change in solar PV investments by decomposing
them into components.

3.2. Data

To explore the components of provincial solar PV investment growth in China using
the spatial SSA, we utilize three types of data: provincial solar PV investment, provincial
total energy investment, and spatial weight matrix among provinces of China. The national
and provincial growth rates on solar PV investment and total energy investment can be
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calculated by the corresponding investment data. Considering the difficulty of directly
obtaining statistical data on the amount of solar PV investment data in China, we use
data measuring capacities of solar PV and total energy to have equipment installed as
proxy variables for solar PV investment and total energy investment, respectively, and
these two kinds of data for each province are obtained from the China Electricity Yearbook
2014–2020. Furthermore, the authors calculate the data of the spatial adjacency matrix for
each province. Specifically, for two adjacent provinces, the distance between them is set as
the value of 1. Otherwise, the value is 0. The spatial adjacency matrix is composed of the
distances of all provinces.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. National and Provincial Solar Photovoltaic Investment Growth from 2013 to 2019

Figure 1 shows the proportion of solar photovoltaic (PV) investment to total energy
investment in China and the growth rate of solar PV investment in China on the primary
and secondary axes, respectively. In general, China’s solar PV investment and the pro-
portion of solar PV investment in total energy investment maintained rapid growth from
2013 to 2019. Specifically, China’s solar PV investment grew from 15,890 MW in 2013 to
204,180 MW in 2019, increasing about 11.85 times and at an average growth rate of 53.04%
annually. Meanwhile, as a share of total energy investment, China’s solar PV investment
grew from 1.26% in 2013 to 10.16% in 2019, increasing by 8.89% during these seven years.
In 2016, China’s growth rate of solar PV investment was 80.92%, which is the highest value
during the entire period. However, after 2016 the growth rates declined, likely due to the
larger solar PV investment base.
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Figure 1. The proportion of solar PV investment to total energy investment and solar PV investment
growth rate, 2013–2019.

Figure 2 shows the change in solar PV investment and in the proportion of solar PV
investment to total energy investment by province from 2013 to 2019 on the vertical and
horizontal axes, respectively. We use three different colors to indicate the eastern, central
and western provinces. The growth in solar PV investment in the eastern, central and
western provinces from 2013 to 2019 was 6629 MW, 6891 MW and 5022 MW, respectively.
In percentage terms, the growth rates of shares taken by solar PV investment in the
eastern, central and western provinces from 2013 to 2019 were 8.51%, 11.05% and 8.25%,
respectively. To be more specific, there exists a significant difference between eastern
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and western provinces in the growth of solar PV investment proportion. In contrast, the
difference is smaller among the central provinces. HN has the lowest growth rate, at
7.36%, of solar PV investment share in the central regions. From 2013 to 2019, neither
solar PV investment growth nor solar PV investment proportion growth in the chosen
provinces showed obvious regional heterogeneity. This means that solar PV does not have
obvious regional restrictions like clean energy, such as hydropower, nuclear and tidal
power. Therefore, there is reason to believe that changes in solar PV investment in China’s
provinces are largely influenced by local policies, local market conditions and other factors,
rather than merely dominated by geographical and natural factors.
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4.2. Neighbor–Nation Solar PV Investment Competitive Effect (NNC) across China Regions

Figure 3a–d show the NNC for the entire period and three subperiods, respectively.
The values of NNC reflect the competitiveness effect of regional neighbors’ solar PV
investment relative to the national level. Regarding the value for each province, we label
provinces with negative NNC as light yellow. According to the tertiles, we divide provinces
with positive NNC into three ranges, which are upper, middle and lower, and label these
values with different colors. As shown in Figure 3a, most western provinces have negative
values of NNC, while most central and eastern provinces have the numbers in the middle
and lower ranges. To be more specific, 8 out of 12 western provinces rest in the negative
range. By contrast, only two provinces in the central and none of the eastern provinces
are with negative NNC. We can conclude that most neighbors of the western provinces
tend to curb their solar PV investment. On the contrary, most neighbors of the central and
eastern provinces are likely to indicate pulling effects on the solar PV investment. Among
all provinces, there are only two or three provinces with high NNC in each region, and
JS, in the east, has the highest value of NNC at 113,877 MW. The possible explanation
is the high growth rates in JS’s neighboring provinces and JS’s relatively huge solar PV
investment at the beginning of the period.
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Figure 3b–d display the NNC in the three subperiods, which are 2013–2015, 2015–2017
and 2017–2019, respectively. In general, the first two periods showed similar regional
characteristics to the entire period, while the latter showed a significantly worse pattern of
NNC in eastern provinces than the first two periods. To be more specific, the numbers of
provinces with negative NNC in the west are eight, eight and six in chronological order,
with an improvement in the third period. Comparatively, during the third period, the
values of NNC in the east decreased significantly relative to the data in the previous two
periods, and the number of provinces in the east with negative NNC became four, while
none of the eastern provinces had high NNC.

4.3. Region–Neighbor Solar PV Investment Competitive Effect (RNC) across China Regions

Figure 4a–d present the values of RNC for the entire period and three subperiods,
respectively. The data reflect the competitiveness effect of provincial solar PV investment
relative to its neighbors. As Figure 4a indicates, considering the entire period, there is a
relatively small extent of regional heterogeneity in RNC across the three major regions.
Specifically, the number of provinces with negative RNC in the east, central and west are
three, two and four, respectively, with no significantly large difference. Moreover, the
number of provinces with high RNC in the eastern, central, and western regions are three,
three and two, respectively, with merely no difference.
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4.4. Comparison of Four Effects across China Regions

Figure 5a–c represent the four values, which are NEG, NES, NNC, and RNC, for each
province in the eastern, central, and western regions from 2013 to 2019, respectively. We
rank the provinces in descending order of total solar PV investment growth, i.e., the sum
of the four effects. To keep the other provincial effects visualized and accurately plotted
in Figure 5a, we do not include JS due to its large values of the NNC and RNC effects.
By comparing the contribution of each effect in Figure 5a–c, we find that both NNC and
RNC significantly influence the change in solar PV investment in the eastern and central
provinces, while NEG and NES have smaller effects. To be specific, 15 out of 19 provinces
in eastern and central regions had NEG and NES accounting for less than 10% of the entire
effect. There are only four provinces, which are HE, ZJ, TJ and FJ, which experienced an
effect by NEG and NES above 10%, at 20.53%, 16.15%, 13.41% and 11.74%, respectively.
Figure 5c, however, shows that both NEG and NES play dominant roles in several western
provinces. Only 3 out of 12 western provinces, which are CQ, SN and GX, have NEG
and NES affected by less than 10%. Moreover, there are five provinces in the west with
NEG and NES influenced by more than a half, which are NM (69.64%), NX (57.96%), QH
(54.96%), GS (52.55%), and XJ (51.29%). The possible explanation is that the east and central
provinces initially have smaller solar PV investments, which result in smaller values of
NEG and NES relative to the west, out of the same national energy investment growth rate
and national solar PV investment growth rate.
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By comparing how much NNC and RNC effects contributed in Figure 5a–c, we
find that RNC is likely to play a dominant role in the eastern and central regions. In
contrast, NNC plays a dominant role in the west. Specifically, in the east, central and
west, there are seven, six, and four provinces with a contribution of RNC greater than that
of NNC. Moreover, six provinces in the east have RNC contributions of more than 50%,
namely BJ (100.00%), LN (89.08%), SH (85.75%), SD (72.44%), ZJ (60.42%) and GD (58.66%).
Six provinces in the central area have RNC contributions of more than 70%, which are HN
(96.62%), JL (95.34%), HL (94.07%), SX (91.76%), AH (82.35%), HA (76.65%).

5. Conclusions

For many years, as the largest energy consumption country worldwide, China has con-
tinuously increased the volume of investment in new energy and promoted the transforma-
tion of energy structures. Recently, solar photovoltaic (PV) has become the fastest-growing
renewable energy in China. Therefore, the capacity to have solar PV equipment installed
in China has far exceeded that of other countries. To explore the growth of provincial
solar PV investment in China in detail, we adopt spatial SSA and decompose the changes
in provincial solar PV investment from 2013 to 2019 into four components: national en-
ergy investment growth effect (NEG), national energy investment structure effect (NES),
neighbor–nation solar PV investment competitive effect (NNC), and region–neighbor solar
PV investment competitive effect (RNC). Based on the decomposition results, we take
the matter further by discussing the influences caused by NNC and RNC effects in each
region over the entire period and the three subperiods, which are 2013–2015, 2015–2017,
and 2017–2019. Furthermore, we compare and analyze the differences of these four effects
from 2013 to 2019.

The main conclusions are as follows: (1) Overall, China’s solar PV investment and the
proportion of solar PV investment to total energy investment maintained a fast growth rate
from 2013 to 2019. Moreover, there was no apparent regional heterogeneity in the growth
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of solar PV investment and solar PV investment shares in the eastern, central and western
regions. (2) Regarding both NNC and RNC, from 2013 to 2019, the NNC of most western
provinces was negative, while the NNC of most central and eastern provinces was in the
middle and lower range. In terms of subperiods, the regional characteristics of the first two
periods (2013–2015, 2015–2017) were more similar to the entire period, while the NNC of
eastern provinces in the third period (2017–2019) showed a significantly worse pattern than
that of the first two periods. There was little difference in RNC among the three regions.
(3) While comparing the four effects, NNC and RNC significantly influence the change of
solar PV investment in eastern and central provinces, while NEG and NES have smaller
impacts. NEG and NES tend to have larger influences in the western provinces. If we
discuss NNC and RNC more, it is clear that RNC plays a prominent role in the eastern and
central regions, while NNC is taken as the dominant role in the west.

This study also provides implications for policymakers. By encouraging enterprises in
the solar PV industry chain to strengthen technical cooperation and industrial division of
labor, industrial compartmentalization caused by the original regional administrative divi-
sions can be broken, thereby improving the regional spillover effect of solar PV investment.
In this way, the government can continue to cultivate more industry clusters of solar PV
and further motivate the agglomerated development of solar PV industry. Furthermore, the
inter-regional spillover effect of solar PV investment can be promoted by adopting various
strategies. For example, related departments can improve inter-regional infrastructures,
break down barriers to enable resources to flow among different regions, and strengthen
inter-regional policy synergy.

Nonetheless, this study still has limitations to some extent. Firstly, although we use
the spatial SSA decomposition method to analyze the changes of solar PV investment, the
causal relationship needs a more rigorous exploration as further study develops. Secondly,
besides the four components of regional solar PV investment changes discussed in this
study, some other influential factors may not have been considered, such as industry policy,
technology accumulation and geographical features, etc. Thirdly, the installation capacity
of solar PV was adopted as a proxy variable for measuring solar PV investment in this
study. This approach did not include the installation prices of solar PV equipment in
each province in each period. Future research on solar PV investment can be done if the
installation prices for each province become accessible. These constraints can be improved
in the future with more research focusing on related topics.
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